Foundation for Educational Excellence
PO Box 4828, Cerritos, CA 90703

November 14, 2015
Dear Whitney Family and Friends,
It's that time again when the Whitney High School Foundation for Educational
Excellence (WHSFEE) begins planning our major fundraising efforts for the school year.
And so we are pleased to announce that our annual gala fundraising event will be held
on February 26, 2016 at the Cerritos Sheraton. The theme for this academic year is The
Great Gatsby, so dust off your feather boas, your fancy frocks, your dapper pageboy
caps and knee-revealing knickerboxers for an evening in the Jazz Age. As an added
bonus, we'll be holding an iPad raffle, because what flapper would be caught without
one?
Past Foundation members who volunteered their time and effort to achieve our goals
and to maintain the high standards and reputation that Whitney possesses have left us
with a great legacy of success. Current Foundation members are well aware that, as
ever, we need the help of our fellow parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, alumni, civic
leaders, ABCUSD supporters, in short, the entire Whitney community at large, to help
our students thrive. We count on your cooperation and support so that we may continue
to meet the needs of our students each year. As we expand and improve on our
programs for student achievement, we hope that you will be able to take part in one or
more of the many exciting events that we are offering and experience firsthand the pride
we take in supporting our students and school.
Established in 1989 as a non-profit organization, part of the Foundation mission states
that we "raise funds to help the school achieve Whitney High School's vision and
mission". The school's vision and mission is what drives our talented faculty and staff to
ensure that a Whitney education
•

fosters our students' innate curiosity,

•

nurtures their creativity,

•

motivates them to be responsible, innovative critical thinkers as part of a globalminded citizenry,

•

and prepares them academically for entrance to, and success at, their bestmatch university.

While we'd love each and every one of you to be present at the party, we know some of
you won't be able to make it. But we're still relying on you to help by entering the iPad
raffle or by making a tax-deductible contribution. To be part of what makes the Whitney
family great, simply fill out the form below and mail it to our P.O. Box, or drop it off at the
Whitney front office with your cash or check.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call me at (562) 228 6908 or
email at whsfee@gmail.com.
Thank you in advance for your generous consideration!
Sincerely,
Lu Shi
WHSFEE Chairperson 2014-2016

